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Celebrating

Adopt a Turkey Month

World Chili Day
November 6
Veterans Day
November 11
International Men’s Day
November 19
Game & Puzzle Week
November 21–27
Thanksgiving Day
November 25
Hanukkah
November 28–December 6

Holidays are approaching, I hope
you are all excited as much as we are. Last
year’s pandemic kept families apart during
the holidays, I know everyone can’t wait to
get together this year to continue to make
those family memories. If it’s baking pies
with Grandma and watching the Macy’s
Day Parade or watching a game with
Grandpa as he falls asleep in the recliner,
we need to be sure to continue taking extra
precautions as we all want to keep our
loved ones safe and healthy.
Flu season is here and unfortunately
so is covid; wash hands, sanitize, be sure to
wear a mask. We want everyone to be safe
and healthy going into the next year.
If anyone is wanting to have a little
holiday get together in our common area,
please let us know, we will have a sign-up
sheet posted. As a reminder family
members/guest must always have mask on
when in common areas. You may have
your mask off in their apartments if you
have been vaccinated and have a copy of
your vaccination card on file with the
facility.
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We cannot thank each one of you enough
for all your amazing hard work.
We appreciate the time and
years you have dedicated to
Jersey Ridge Place.
Thank You

Born in November
In astrology, those born from November 1–21
is Scorpions of Scorpio. Scorpios are
passionate, dedicated, and resourceful.
Scorpios may seem intimidating, but they
are just no-nonsense people who value
honesty and loyalty above
all else. Those born from November 22–30
is Archers of Sagittarius. The Archers are
the travelers of the zodiac, curious and
energetic, with open minds craving new
experiences
and challenges.

Brittany Arnold- RN Coordinator
11/2013 – 8yrs
Stevana Coon- U.M./MM
11/2016 – 5yrs
Carie Castro- On Call Nurse
11/2017 – 4yrs
Tiffany White- U.W./MM
11/2018 – 3yrs
Chandra Lewis- C.N.A/MM
11/2019 – 2yrs
Hailey Behning
11/2020 – 1yr
Will Rogers (cowboy) – Nov. 4, 1879
Vivien Leigh (actress) – Nov. 5, 1913
Carl Sagan (astronomer) – Nov. 9, 1934
Tracy Morgan (comedian) – Nov. 10, 1968
Charles, Prince of Wales (royal) – Nov. 14,
1948
RuPaul (model) – Nov. 17, 1960
David Ortiz (ballplayer) – Nov. 18, 1975
Goldie Hawn (actress) – Nov. 21, 1945
Robin Roberts (journalist) – Nov. 23, 1960
Charles Schulz (cartoonist) – Nov. 26, 1922
Chadwick Boseman (actor) – Nov. 29, 1976
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Straight from the Kitchen
We would like welcome our new
Dietary Manager, Angie and our other
new cook, Reannon. We are sad to
say Yvoanna will be leaving us. We
would like to thank her for the 3yrs she
has dedicated to Jersey Ridge.

Thanksgiving is approaching, if you are
panning on taking your loved one out for
the day please let us know. If you are
wanting to eat with your loved one here
you may, unfortunately due to guidelines
you will have to have dinner in their
apartment. Please let the dietary staff
know that way they have a correct head
count for Thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving Menu
Turkey
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Stuffing
Green Bean Casserole
Cranberry Sauce
Pumpkin Pie

Angie

Reannon

Grandma’s Pumpkin Pie
3c. Canned Pumpkin
1tsp. Salt

1 ½ c. Sugar

1tsp. Ginger

½ tsp. Nutmeg

2tsp. Cinnamon

6 Eggs

2 ½ c. Milk

1 (13oz) Can Evaporated Milk

Thoroughly combine pumpkin, sugar, salt and

spices. Add milk and eggs Blend thoroughly.
Pour into 2 deep 9- inch unbaked pie crust.
Bake in hot oven (450) degrees for 10

minutes. Reduce heat to (325) degrees and bake
for 45 minutes or until no filling will adhere to
a knife inserted into the middle.

Pets in October
So far, our Pets in October has had a great
start. We have been collecting supplies to
drop off at the end of the month to local

shelters. Staff have brought in their support

We are happy to announce Festival

of Tress is back. We will be going Nov.

19th. Looking forward to seeing all the new

dogs. Our residents made goody bags for the

creations people have come up with after

everyone enjoyed it as much as we did.

We will be having our own Festival of trees

Pet Costume Parade; which went great. I hope

last year’s cancellation.

throughout the building. Staff members will
be teaming up with residents to come up

with a design. If you would like to help or make
donations for decorations, please send Dolores
an email:

dkeegan@jerseyridgeplace.com

